
Years, and some changes at Warner/Reprise

MO °Still Once a conservative CPA -type specializing in
recordings by Sinatra -Martin-& Co., he's now Warner/
Reprise's president. He also is rumored secretly to have
burned his once extensive collection of Nehru shirts.

Clyde Bakkemo Earlier, Clyde was an L.A. promo man
in a shiry sharkskin, touting our Connie Stevens singles.
Since, he's become Assistant General Manager for the
Warner Bros. label. And more relaxed.

Ed Thrasher Years back, Ed was doing all those smiling
Jackie Gleason -Al Martino covers for Capitol. Since the
revolution, our shaggy Art Director seems more at home
with Arlo Guthrie and Neil Young. He's even beginning to
resemble tnem.

Ron Saul In high school, our National Promo Man had
styl ably crew cut locks, and danced a lot to Chubby Checker
records. Lately, his hair has blossomed into handsome loops
under the stimulus of such shaggies as Norman Greenbaum
and The Fugs.

Ian Ralfini A slender English lad who discarded the once -
seemingly -inevitable pewter hat for fetching sideburns and
the spectacularly successful (and only a year old) Warner
Bros. Records of England, Ltd.

Hal Halverstadt Once a cherubic opera fanatic and edi-
or of a New York magazine aimed at pot throwers, Hal now
heads our merchandising forces, and has forsaken Callas
for Miss Mercy of The GTO's.

Don Schmitzerle A while back, Don was our on -the -
streets promo guy in Detroit. swilling rum -and -cokes with
the Motor City's influenceable DJs. Well, Don just came
back from vacation with a face full of hair, the better to re-
semble his job as.Assistant General Manager for Reprise.

Phil Rose Our international veep, Rose came to Burbank
from Canada, where his super -straight reputat on had once
made him matinee idol of his college drama society. He
currently is active explaining Frank Zappa to our South
America licensees.

Joe Smith n a former incarnation, Joe was Boston's
top-fcrty DJ king slamming it to the kids over WBZ. He's
come along, and now rates as Exec. VP for the company.
A just reward for co -existing five years with The Grateful
Dead.

Joel Friedman Marketing VP for Warners now, and hand-
somely ruff ed o'er his collar, Friedman in earlier days lived
in a modest tract home in the San Fernando Valley. Now
he refers to Phil Ochs as something of a rignt-winger.

Ed West When sideburns s arted lengthening in the office
of our erstwhile Treasurer, the Harry Fox auditors started
looking a little more nervous. No matter. He'll always be
Honest Ed to us.

Stan COITlyrl Often referred o in the past as "Prof- by the
teenage gir's he assaulted, Creative Services veep sprouted
shaggy after an early trip to Golden Gate Park, where he
learned that academics is not everything. He then took up
writing saucy ads and wearing breath -takingly tight pants.

Keeping up with the times is not all hair. Totally hairless, the men at Warner/Reprise would still be ahead of the
game. It is for that reason that their record labels are in many circles referred to as THE GOLD DUST TWINS.


